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Minutes of Regular Meeting to the Board of Directors of the

Guam Economie Development Authority
June 11, 2020

Call to Order

51

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Guam Economic Development Authority
2020 at 1:33
(hereafter referred to as "GEDA" or the "Authority") was held on Thursday, June 11,
Suite
5th
511, ITC
Floor,
p.m. at the Guam Economic Development Authority Conference Room,
Building, Tamuning, Guam. The meeting was called to order by Chairman David John to begin

discussions of agenda items.

Inifresi
$2.

GEDA Board of Directors and all others in attendance recited to Inifresi.
Quorum and Attendance

53.

Roll Call. As determined by the roll call made by Chairman David John, the following individuals
were present:

Directors:

Offices or Positions:

Ernesto Espaldon, Jr.

Chairman
Vice Chairman

Gia Ramos

Secretary

David John

George Chiu
Siska Hutapea
Fe Valencia-Ovalles

Director (via video teleconference)

Director (via video teleconference)
Director (via video teleconference)
CEO/Administrator

Melanie Mendiola
Artemio Hernandez
Terrence Brooks

Legal Counsel

Absent:
Deepak Dewan

Director
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Also in attendance were:

Marianas Business Journal
Pacific Daily News
Office of Senator Ridgell
University of Guam

Maureen Maratita
Steve Limtiaco

Erin Grajek
Austin Shelton

Approval of Agenda
54.

The first item was the Approval of Agenda. Vice Chairman Ernesto Espaldon, Jr. made a motion

to approve the agenda. Director Siska Hutapea seconded the motion. A roll call of the remaining
board members in attendance was then conducted by Chairman David John, which was

unanimously approved.
Approval of Minutes

5.

The next item on the agenda was the approval of the board meetingiminutes from May 1, 2020.
Director Chiu made a motion to approve the May 1, 2020 board meeting minutes. Director Fe
Valencia-Ovalles seconded the motion. A roll call for votes from the remaining board members in

attendance was then conducted by Chairman John, which was unanimously approved. Legal
counsel noted that 53. Quorum and Attendance of the minutes should indicate which directors
attended via video teleconferencing. The request to amend was noted.
Chairman's Remarks

56.

The next item on the agenda was Chairman's Remarks.
Chairman John noted that the Authority has been working diligently to get Guam's
economy "on track" as a result of the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. He mentioned that the
Authority has taken part in various boards and commissions. In addition to assisting the Guam
Department of Labor with the unemployment program, GEDA has initiated the Guam Small
Business Pandemic Assistance Grant program.

GEDA'S Public Finance Division successfully closed the sale of the Guam Waterworks

Authority (GWA) bond in the amount of $134 million dollars with a TIC of 4.587% and 20 times
over subscribed. Chairman noted that the bond was secured and closed entirely via
teleconference. He emphasized the need to ensure travel is well intended and has measurable

results. Furthermore, he noted that travel may be needed early fall to market Guam's economy
and tell the Guam story.
Chairman John also noted that GEDA has been working to diversiy Guam's industries.
The Governor has allocated funding from the CARES Act to support agriculture and aquaculture
efforts. GEDA is working with the University of Guam and other stakeholders to accelerate jobs
and new businesses in the industry
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Furthermore, in the month of June, GEDA will continue to promote the Guam Small
Business Pandemic Assistance Grant. A visitor industry meeting is scheduled for June 12, 2020 at
the Guam Visitors Bureau to get a sense of how Guam can continue to aide in a long-term tourism
reset. Those interested can seek additional information from Deputy Administrator Artemio
Hernandez, CEO/Administrator Melanie Mendiola or Austin Grant.

CEO/Administrator's Remarks

57.

The next item on the agenda was CEO/Administrators Remarks.

CEO/Administrator Mendiola reported that 1,458 application numbers have been issued
for the Guam Small Business Pandemic Assistance Grant with currently 333 approvals and 47
deemed ineligible. A steady number of applications are received daily. At the start, the rate of
application submittals was one application every two to three minutes and now, one application

is received every hour. GEDA is managing the program with five email accounts, spreadsheets,
nine dedicated staff with a six-day workweek. Additionally, a commercial is aired on the Joint
Information Center channel.
GEDA has issued three pandemic assistance loans with four potential loans in process.

CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that GEDA's budget is steady but the Authority
remains cautious with expenses. Internal adjustments will be made for the remaining period of
the fiscal year. The Authority is reducing legal fees from ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to sixty

thousand dollars ($60,0000), travel is being reduced from twenty-six thousand dollars ($26,000)
to six thousand dollars ($6,000), marketing is being reduced from seventy five thousand dollars
($75,000) to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) and training is being reduced from eighteen

thousand seven hundred dollars ($18,700) to eight thousand dollars ($8,000). Salary increases
and increments are halted until the fiscal year 2021 and are not retroactive.
Additionally, funding for the Qualifying Certificate Community Contribution grant remains
active with the plan of launching in July 2020 to benefit non-profit organizations affected by the
cOVID-19 pandemic.
CEO/Administrator Mendiola recognized Dr. Thomas Krise, Dr. Anita Enriquez, and Dr.

Austin Shelton from the University of Guam. In a previous board meeting, Dr. Shelton approached
the GEDA board to seek matching funds for a grant for the development of a circular economy.

The board approved the request subject to recelpt of the grant award. CEO/Administration
Mendiola mentioned that the Unlverslty of Guam was successfully awarded the grant.
A check presentation took place. Dr. Krlse delvered remarks on behalf of the University
of Guam. Dr. Shelton also delivered brlef marks to the board. Dr. Shelton thanked the GEDA board
for the support and noted that Guam faces sustalnability issues including: 1) reliance on imports,
2) mass production of waste and 3) over-rellance on tourism. He mentioned that the Center of
Island Sustainability would begin working on the project, effective July 1, 2020. Chairman John
stated that the grant awarded was funded by Qualifying Certificate (QC) community contribution
through the Guam Regional Medical City QC.
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Chairman John noted that GEDA met with the Governor to discuss reimbursement of
COvID-19 related expenses and ideas to strengthen GEDA's revenue stream for fiscal year 2021.
Chairman John noted that assistance from Director Chiu would be needed to prepare the fiscal
year 2021 budget.
Chairman John recognized Secretary Gia Ramos, who joined the board meeting via
teleconference.
Vice Chairman Espaldon asked to clarify the check issuance process for the Guam Small
Business Pandemic Assistance Grant. CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that once the signed the selfcertification form is received by the client, the grant information is provided the Department of
Administration (DOA). t was noted that the first batch checks were mailed out on Monday, June 8, 2020.
CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that delays are experienced when a grant application is incomplete
or needs further clarification. Changes to the application form and system were made shortly after
launching the program to increase rate of processing. It was noted that average processing time is two

weeks. Denial rates were 14%. Reasons an application is deemed ineligible include: the business does not

experience business interruption, the type of business is not applicable under the grant program (i.e.
landlords), the business was not in operation on or before October 1, 2020. Deputy Administrator
Hernandez noted that business interruption is defined as having a reduction in gross receipts of 25% or
more. Chairman John noted that the Guam Women's Chamber, the Guam Chamber of Commerce, the
Korean Chamber of Guam, the Chinese Chamber of Guam and the Guam Hotel and Restaurant Association

were consulted in the development of the grant program. It was noted that ten percent of the $20 million
in grant funds have been allocated to current approvals. CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that the
program is set to end on December 30, 2020 and noted that the Governor has the option to redirect the
funding if needed.
Secretary Ramos asked if government agencies could benefit from the U.S. Small Business
Administration Paycheck Protection Program. Director Chiu stated that the GEDA is not eligible for the
Paycheck Protection Program.

Vice Chairman Espaldon noted that the average grant award is $13,800.
After further comments, this concluded the

CEO/Administrator's remarks

Committee & Standing Reports

58.

The next item on the agenda was Committee& Standing Reports

Diego Mendiola, Real Property Assistant Manger, stated that GEDA is working on potentialy
releasable federal lands. The GEDA assisted the Governor with requesting to the Navy, which had the

deadline of responding by June 3, 2020. The Authority will follow up the Office of the Governor regarding
the status from the Navy. There is a secondary request for 455 acres of releasable land.
Additionally, the GEDA is working on the Office of Economic Adjustment (OEA) Grant to include
the Financial Impact Assessment Study (FIAS) Task Order No. 7 and Grants Management Capacity Building
Task Order No. 6.
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Mr. Mendiola stated that two Request for Proposals (RFPs) were issued for the Chamorro land
Trust Commission (CLTC) properties. No proposals were received for the half-acre lot across Proa in
Tumon. No proposals were received for the eight acres lot behind the Yigo gym.
Mr. Mendiola noted the GEDA assisted the Guam Ancestral Land Commission (GAL) with issuing
an Invitation for Bid (IFB) for the roof repair of the Guam Environmental Protection Agency (GEPA) in

Tiyan.
Chairman John asked if there has been movement on the amendment to public law regarding the
five-year lease. Deputy Administrator Hernandez noted that movement has been stalled due to the
pandemic. However, the GEDA is working with the legislative oversight chair to move forward.
After further discussion, this concluded the Real Property Committee report.
Mr. Mendiola stated that the GEDA reviewed 10 GCA Chapter 7 regarding nursing homes. It was

noted that there is demanded for assisted living on Guam. The GEDA's next action item is to amend the
existing law specific to nursing homes, to allow Residential Care Facilties for the Elderly (RCFE). The draft
amendment was enclosed for the board's review.

Secretary Ramos noted that the goal is to reduce costs for individuals needing assisted livingcare
Inother states, RCFEs have reduced costs of up to 50%. Mr. Mendiola noted that Public Health is in support
of increasing the Medicaid cap for costs associated with RCFEs/assisted living care. Vice Chairman
Espaldon noted that it might be best to seek assistance from Public Health to develop language for
legislation supported by Medicaid policies.
After further discussion, this concluded the Assisted Living Committee report.
CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that agriculture and aquaculture are two industries the
Governor continues to promote and develop. The Governor has requested funding through the CARES Act
for staffing of agriculture and aquaculture initiatives. In the long term, the board can decide to continue
funding the positions as needed.
CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that the GEDA would be meeting with the legislative
oversight chair to discussion an amendment to the Guam Registered Apprenticeship Program (GRAP) bill

(Public Law 35-39). The proposed amendment is to allow agricuiture and aquaculture producers to partner
with a mutually beneficial organizations with taxation issues.

CEO/Administrator Mendiola noted that the GEDA has submitted $1.4 million in agriculture
grants. This includes two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to the Department of Interior (DOI) and

$1.2 million to the U.S. Economic Development Administration (USEDA) to fund capital improvement
projects relative to agriculture.
Additionally, an investor meeting was held with a business interested in shrimp production on
Guam. The Aquaculture Taskforce recognized that the permitting process is nonexistent. It was noted that

many states have adopted the Army Corp of Engineers blanket permit. The taskforce is looking into aiding

potential agriculture and aquaculture investor to navigate through the permitting process.
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CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that the GEDA has created a dedicated grants team to seek
grants in light of COIVD-19. These federal grants are programs in which GEDA can administer internally or

sub-grant to another agency.
Vice Chairman Espaldon asked to clarify the timeframe of response from the DOI and USEDA for
grants submitted by GEDA. CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that the GEDA could expect to hear from
DOl in the next 90 days. Regarding the USEDA grant, the GEDA has received a response and is now pending
submission of additional documents.
CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated relative to USEDA grants, the Authority is focused on projects
that promote industry diversification in areas of agriculture, aquaculture, telecommunication, health care
and more.

After further discussion, this concluded Committee & Standing Reports.
Old Business

59.

The next item on the agenda was Old Business.

The first item under Old Business was the Qualifying Certificate Community Contribution Grant

Program Update. CEO/Administrator Mendiola stated that ten applications for the grant program were
inadvertently missed due to technical issues. As a result, the remaining ten applications were scored using
the same process and evaluated separately from the prior applications received. There was roughly eighty
thousand dollars ($80,000) remaining in the program. CEO/Administrator Mendiola recommended that
the GEDA utilize the remaining funds to award the top two out of the ten grant applications. The
evaluation committee rated the Guam Community College as the highest for its fifty thousand dollars

$50,000 project to accelerate certification for truck drivers. The second highest was Flame Tree
Technology for a technology mapping project involving the Mayors Council of Guam and the Department
of Public Works (DPW) to benefit disabled individuals. Flame Tree Technology requested for fifty thousand
dollars ($50,000). However, an amendment to the request is needed to exhaust the remaining eighty
thousand dollars ($80,000).
Director Valencia-Ovalles asked to clarify the funding source of the eighty thousand dollars ($80,000).

CEO/Administrator Mendiola noted that the board approved three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000)

for the initial program. Of the three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000), two hundred-twenty thousand
dollars ($220,.000) was awarded to the top five organizations, which eighty thousand dollars ($80,000)
remains unobligated,
Chairman John noted that at the launch of the next grant cyele, the GEDA will make an effort to consult

applcants to assist the organization with preparing a complete and wellprepared packet.
CEO/Administrator Mendiola noted that this program was created to maintain efficiency, transparency,
and remain objective. She added that the GEDA is working to mitigated issues so that technical errors do
not reoccur,

After further discussion, Director Siska Hutapea made a motion to approve the grant awards to Guam
Community College and Flame Tree Technology. Secretary Ramos seconded the motion. A roll call of the
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remaining board members in attendance was then conducted by Chairman David John, which a
unanimous approval of the motion followed.
There was no further business to discuss.
New Business

10.

The next item on the agenda was New Business.
The first item under New Business was the Organizational Chart. CEO/Administrator Mendiola

informed the board that the proposed organizational chart is enclosed. She noted that amendments
include the addition of two positions under the Business and Economic Development Division. Funding
for the positions will be reimbursed through the CARES Act.
Secretary Ramos made the motion to approve the addition of two Industry Development

SpecialistIll positions under the Business and Economic Development Division. Director Valencia-Ovalles
seconded the motion. A roll call of the remaining board members in attendance was then conducted by

Chairman David John, which a unanimous approval of the motion followed. Director Hutapea did not
participate in the vote.
The next item under New Business was the Guam Small Business Pandemic Assistance Grant.
Relative to Executive Order 2020-18, CEO/Administrator Mendiola made a recommendation to approve

the Standard Operating Procedures (SPOs) and any changes made thereafter. The SOPs were drafted by
CEO/Administrator Mendiola, Edward Camacho, Austin Grant and reviewed by Legal Counsel.
After further discussion, Vice Chairman Espaldon made a motion to approve Resolution 20-11,
Relative to Approving the Standard Operating Procedures for the Guam Small Business Pandemic
Assistance Grant Program. Secretary Ramos seconded the motion. A roll call of the remaining board
members in attendance was then conducted by Chairman David John, which a unanimous approval of the

motion followed. Director Hutapea did not participate in the vote.

The next item under New Business was the Discussion of the FY 2019 Audit and TourismIndustry
Deputy Administrator Hernandez informed the board that the FY 2019 Audit and two-page audit highlights
is enclosed. He noted that the GEDA recorded high revenues and lower expenses from FY 2018 through
FY 2019. Deputy Administrator Hernandez stated that FY 2019 audit marked the GEDA's 16th year of clean
audits. Furthermore, Net operating revenues are higher than the prior fiscal year as a result of payment
from the AT&T- GALC lease. Additionally, there was a decrease in bond fee revenues. Chairman John and
Director Chiu discussed solutions to increasing a steady payment of bond fees.
Deputy Administrator Hernandez stated that total operating expenses decreased slightly due to a
decrease in salaries/benefits and travel. Furthermore, in approximately nine months the GEDA was able
to balance out what projected to be a shortfall.
After further discussion, there were no comments regarding the FY 2019 audit.
Chairman John stated that the Governor ls seeking assistance from GEDA to assist with the
revitalization of the tourism industry. A meeting is scheduled with GV8 and other stakeholders to
discussion actions need to move tourism forward. There is potential to promote another of form to the
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Qualifying Certificate program/tax credit. The board agreed to support efforts to aide the tourism industry

and call for a special board meeting if needed.
This concluded New Business.

Public Comments

11.

The next item on the agenda was Public Comments.
No public comments were made.

Adjournment
12.

Director Chiu made a motion to adjourn the board of director's meeting. Director Valencia-Ovalles
seconded the motion. A roll call was then conducted by Chairman David John to obtain votes from
the remaining board members in attendance. A unanimous approval of the motion followed.

`AHDIOHN, hairman

Boardof Directors

ATTEST:

GIA RAMOs) Secratary

Board of Direktoss
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